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LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETT
SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL

VOL. 5.
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RANCH PROPERTY,
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will buy a choice resldenco
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mero' ail lition, m ur round hiiUHe.

lot in
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(July a
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will Imva lot In tho Kairview addition,
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$250 will buy choice residence lots In Ortc- Hdllitioll.
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$12.50
tor choice residence
Only
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$300 will liny lots on

street, suitable
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lor business residence
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balance on time.
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Profitable Investment,
Office on SIXTH STREET, East

Las Vegas.

boy
this ollbie to learn the
WANTKD-- A trade. nlMust
Jiesleiuly, hmiest,
inli'llltfrnt an I willin to learn. One between
I ami Hi years of age prelerreil.
lot lady in privnte
WANTKD Hoard
relices giien and repaired,
I

'','' this oliiee.

d--

re
goods and
will buy at the highest
lince and sell at the lowest possible. Neil Colean, ltridi;cjr.t, near puslolllce.
fAN I KU Servant (fill for general house
work. MuHt be (food plain cook, washer
mid iioaer. Family of lour adulta. Viurcs tüft
per month. Üernmmi ndntions required.
Address f.oc.Jiox - White Ouka, N.M.

W ANTEDof all kinds

fintii-tu-

Second-han-

if

AKTXKlt WANTKD A (rood linker with a
capital of from Jsoo to 1.0(Ki t. enpilte in
a Imsiiiest" that in now naving bniKlsomely.
Adflrcss. 1'. t'UMCK, Wallace, N. M.
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HKN T The best business

Vegas, Apply to
,

(arrard

location In
Cuniiintr-ha-

eh'ntrle mill, complete, with
power portable engine and
tmiitiotiaes. Anyone ho w 'tits to iro Into the
business will do will to addret 1 'J'KaM.
4
MiV, I,as Vegas, N. M.
ti!

IOIt HALK-- A
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in excellent
rpoi'kenItlJGGV,
sprin;?, for sale lit
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condition,
bargain,

tim--
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.vzi:rra oflice.

bedroom set of furniture,
WANTKD
over $.10, the chenper the bettor. Apply ut this oflice for .1. u. 11.
A

An
assaying outfit, complete,
ineluditig gasoline furnace, balances, ore
scales mid necessary appliances. All nearly
new for ÍÍI.1. Address Assayer, aic of liA- -

101l SALK--

ZCTTK.

OK
WANTh--

A

kc.t7

boy of about one year's
printing office to work on tho
Apply at this oflico. tf

a

Stockman, Springer.

If Mrs.

Atlentton!

I.adner, who was a former
La Junta. Colo., will neud her address
to piwtoliice box is, Llndsey, Ottawa cotlniy,
Kansas, she will learn something to advantage
hoi.
wit
it

V..

When Brnle Would Fain be Made
or Man.
I nub Coa vtntlOB,
Weitern Aaaoeiateil l'ress
1'iliLADtLrniA,
April 27. It was
oearlv eleven before Hie Irish national
convention assembl$d thin morning.
Dr. Ü Iteilly, aunoiinccrt that the com
mittee on resolutions bad prepared a
report but was not yet ready to present
it. Col. Michael lloland, chairman of
the committee on organization would
not be ready t ronort until after tho
Ily

committee n resolutions had reported.
as the committee on urbanization had
not been, agreed vpon as to the number
ef ollieers for the national league or its
scheme of government. The secretary
then read a communication from Hon.
S. S. Cox congratulating tho convention
on what it had achiurod and declaring
Ireland to remain
it was impossible
under British government, on account
of tho commercial restrictions of tho
latter. Tbe agitation for liberty will go
on. A motion tendering inanns to uox
was carried. Father Bolan. of County
Cavan, Ireland, then addressed the convention amid much applause. He said
that now John Hull would be on ono
horn of Irish dilemna and the landlord
on the other while Tat milked tbe cow.
He comnlimcuted tho spirit in which
the American press treated the Irish
question.
America had given Irishmen
employment: they bail participated in
America's hardest work on fields of
both peace and war. Tho entire con
vention rose to their foot and cheered
Father Hoi an simultaneously.
Noon recess was taken for two hours
to await reports of tbo committees.
The following is the report of the
committee on resolutions:

fr

people assem
Tho
bled in convention, submit to tbe intel
ligence and right reason of their fellow-me- n
that the duty of a government is
to preserve the lives of the governed, to
defend their liberty, to protect their
property, to maintain peace and order,
people) mm
to allowi -each : portion ,of the
:
.
: . ..
..
i
i:
voice m legislacipiiiHuiu aim ciiiciciii
y
t
he
general
promote
to
ture and
wise, just and humane laws.
We solemnly declare and cite unquestioned history and universal knowledge
of living men in testimony thereof:
First That the English government
has existed in Ireland, not to preserve
the lives of the governed, but to destroy
t hem in entire communities; by wantonly massacre, by sword, to asylums, to
terrified women, it has deliberately apIrish-Americ-

i

l

plied the blazing torch.l into helpless
towns, it has discharged deadly bombs
and shells through concentrated crypts
where age and infancy sought shelter
it has sent its bloody butchers, sacred
persons of venerable priests it has
stretched upon rocks or suspended from
gibbets, fuming babe3 have been impaled on tho points of its bayonets
in
their own word its
because
emmisaries liked that goyernment, it is
gold has been folded in the hands of the
assassin and has rewarded the infamy
of the perjured traitor, its treacherous
falsehood has lured patriots to unsuspecting death, as if the sword, cannon,
torch, scaffold, dagger and explosives
were not enough. It enjoys the unique
infamy of being the only government
known to ancient or modern times
which has employed famine for destruction of those from whom it claims
allegiance, forcibly robbing the Irish
people of the fruits of their own toil,
produced by their own hands and
labor; it has buried not hundreds, not
thousands, but more than a million of
the Irish race in tho grave through
hunger and has mercilessly compelled
other millions in compulsory poverty
to seek in an alien land the bread they
were entitled to iu their own. There is
no form of cruelty know to the lowest
savage which it has not practiced on
the Irish people in the name of the
highest civilization. Thero is no
of fiendish ingenuity which it has
not adopted to reduce their numbers.
Within two years it has massacred
children, and woman's body has been
the victim of its licensed ruilians; there
is no species of destructive attack,
however insidious or violent, ancient
or modern, rude or scientific, whether
directly against life or matter, in any
portion of the globe, in which its barbarities in Ireland have not furnished
an example; there is no form of despair
or madness may not resort for which
English cruelty in Ireland is not excessively responsible.
Second We declaro the English
government in Ireland has not defendliberty of
tho
ed tho
people
but has annihilated it, and statutes enacted since invasion amount ta series of
coercion laws framed to deprive the
wish of all vestages of personal freedom
and reduce them to outlawry, in order
to conliscatc their property and compel
them to flee to foreign lauds. Since the
beginning of the present century whrn
tho Irish parliament vvasabolished,laws
for Ireland have been made in England,
and during that period a habeas corpus
and right to trial by jury has been suspended more than fifty times; hordes of
soldiers have been loosed upon a people forbidden to bear arms, and a state
of war with all its attendant horrors,
with occasionally those of relation, has
been maintained. Today representatives of tho people are iu prison guiltless of crime. Freedom of speech abolished, freedom of press abolished, right
of peaceable meeting annulled, no
man's house is secure, night or day
from the armed marauders who ma'v
insult and harrass his family. Without
a warrant a citizen may bo thrvu into
prison, without counsel he may bo put
on dock and tried before a prejudiced
pmge ami pacseu jury, on lying aver
ments of purchased wretches, his liber
ty may bo sacrificed, or his life taken
in tnc name of the law.
Third Instead of protecting the nron
erty of people, tho English government
in Ireland lias been conspieuosly work
ing for tho injury and ruin of
20,000,000 acres of producing land
an iniquitous system of taxation
has bee a imposed on tho people,
de-vi-
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for
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Iliji for tlio country and tito ruino,
spiH'hilty nt Kennedy's liyery stable

Transient meals can bo bad at any
424-- 4
bour at tbe Canyon Hotel.

rCDTBVeil

$u

and place mea. for

favorite. lor blood
money, for informers and (or a vulgar

Seven Centuries England Bound

wi-r-

fliciai

Itenmons to Lnglísf

notary rmiiAa

a-ht

burden

lnaDceof a foreign army, for oppres
sive mnatabnlmrr, üanr to huihtdu

THE IRISH ISLE,

court, whose extravagance
equaled
only by some of I la pretosious English.
for the protection wf property in Ireland. Laa been a lance to make Ireland
bleed at every pore for the lenclit of
hearties landlords and English manu
facturers.
Fot RTii The English government in
Ireland has not maintained law or order, but has for TOO years broken her
peace and tlestroyed her order.
Fifth The English government in
Ireland does not allow that portion of
her erupiro an equitable and efficient
representation in the legislature. In
Ireland the poor law is employed to se
cure landlords in trie national olera
tion. In England tho judiciary is inde
pendent of the executive and sympa
thizes witn the pvopie. in Ireland, the
judiciary is a creative part of the
executive and is appointed exclusively
from the enemies of tho people. In
England magislry is chosen without re
gard to creed; in Ireland ninety-seveper cent, of magistrates having jurisdiction over the people's liberty are selected from a creed, by seventy-eigh- t
percent, of the people and a detestable
spirit of religious bigotry is thus legal
ized, in England the laws relating to
civil liberty, on account of religion long
being dead; in Ireland the laws made
uoen Elizabeth,
under Edward ill,
Earl of Stafford, Charles II., Queen
Anne and their successors are still vital
to torment people.
L'csolveil, That Wt pledge our unqualified and constant support, both
moral and material, to our countrymen
in Ireland in their efforts to revive the
national self government, and in order
more effectually to promote this object by consolidation of nil resources
and the creation of ono responsible
authority .to speak for Ireland in
America; that all societies represented
in this convention and all that may
bni'.in f tin rtniiinltr n'itii ilia nnnitilinna O
admission bo organized to tho national
league of America for tho purpose of
supporting the Irish National League
of Ireland, of which Charles Stewart
Parncll is president.
licsolvol. That we, tho manufacturers
of Greet Britain aro tho chief source of
her material greatness, already declining under the policy of the English
government in first reducing tha Irish
peasantry to abject poverty and then
sending them penniless to the United
Stales depeudent upon American char
ity, ihis unnatural in ahuman and an
outrage upon the American govern
ment and tho people. We respectfully
direct the attentiou of the United States
government to the iniquity, and protest
against its continuance, and instruct
ollicials who shall be chosen by this con
vention to present a protest to flic presi
dent of the United States and respectfully
but firmly urgo upon the president that
the dutv of the tiavcriiinent of the
I'nited States is to dcclari the support
of paupers whose pauperism began under, and is tho result, of Fnglish
and to demand of England
that she send no more of her paupers to
t hese shores to become a burden upon
the American people.
Jtcsolcal, That this convention wel
comes the sturdy antl undaunted patriot
and prudent custodian, l'atnck Egan,
who to protect the land league funds
from the robbers hands of the English
government voluntarily abandoned his
private business, and accepted a lonir
exile in foreign lands, the integrity of
whose guardianship has been ccntrified
after a minute examination; his countrymen are grateful for his invaluable
services and rejoiced that they possess
on this important occasion the advan
tage t Ins wise and experienced coun
sel and are proud to welcome him to
their hearts and their homes.
n

nt,

Skol.

By Western As;ociutc! Press.

IlAKKODsurim, Ky., April 27. Capt.
II. 15. Thompson,
of legisla
ture shot Walter Davis at tho depot of
er

the Cincinnati Southern railroad this
morning. The ball went through Davis'
head producing instant death. Cause,
ulegetl undue intimacy of Davis with
Thompson's wife.
From tho Hold lltqisle.r and other
sources it is ascertained that lion. P.
B. Thompson and wife took supper on
the Burnet hotel on November 7th, 1882
with Miss Buckner, a cousin of Mr.
Thompson, and Mr. Thompson went on
to Washington the samo evening. Mrs.
Thompson went to St. Clair, where
Miss Buckner was boarding and was as
signed tho same room. Tho next dav
Davis, of Harrodsburg, appeared on
the register. This is known to be the
deceased. During the evening he and
Mrs. Thompson went out together and
when they returned between eight and
ten at night, Mrs. Thompson was perceptibly under the influence of intoxicants. He and Mrs. Thompson left
the hotel the next day. The proprietor
refuses to say anything about the
of their leaving. There are
reasons to believe that Miss Buckner
notified Mr. Thompson ot Davis' attentions to Mrs. Thompson. Walter
C. Davis, tho murdered man, was
prominent
a
business
of
man
Harrodsburg, and an intimate friend of
Thompson's family. His friendship
was made stronger by his marriage to a
close friend of Phil B. Thompson, jr.
Mrs. Thompson acquired tho habit of
using strong intoxicant from using liquors some years ngo when recovering
from an i.luess. When Thompson started for Washington last November, Mrs.
Thompson accompanied him to Cincinnati, but was to go home the samo
night. She met Davis on the street,
and he supplied her with liquor and
took her to the St. Clair hotel to his
room Later in the nigLú tho watchman
found her lying in tho corridor. The
proprietor would have put her in the
street but for the recognition by his
wife. She was put in Miss Buckner's
reom. Last Tuesday on his return from
Washington, Mr. Thompson first heard
in Cincinnati of Davis' part in wite's
disgrace. Today he met Davis for the
first time since his return, tho latter had
opened the door of the door of
which
car
tho
in
Thompson
was aboard to take a seat, and
saluted him. Thompson, with an oath,
said. "How dare you speak to meP"
and immediately drew a pistol. Davis
attempted to draw but changed his
mind, and pulled the door shut. As
Davis wasgoingdown thesteps Thompson fired antl Davis fell dead, rolling
down the embankment.
Tho train
stopped and Thomson got off, saying he
would go back to Harrodsburg to give
himself up. He returned on the train
that carried the body of Davis. Going
to the court houso ho addressed tho
judge, saying it was not customary in
his situation to make remarks, but it
was due to himself and to the community to state the facts leading to this
result.

Bv
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THE SEA.

U.UH.B, SPRING

Wrulrrn AkfeiflttM I'ivm.

Dmi.l.

April f7.The trial of Mi
chael lagan for tie murder of Burke
was continued thu morning. The case
the defense has closed. J.i.'ge
O'Brien charged ho jury to the effect
that the testimory given by the informen against ttw prisoner had been
iuiij gntiurairu vj oiner witnesses.
The judie having fiuished bis charge.
the jury retired, aril after a short delib
eration, announcec $ verdict of guilty.
Fagan protested tin Innocence, anc de
clared he was a filian and would die
one. The Judge then sentenced hint to
be banged May Pin
A printer named Gibney, charged
with conspiracy to nurder.was arraien
ed toda?, together with Eugene Kings
ton, arrested recently at Liverpool.
charged with conspiracy to murder
Poole, a fenlan who cad turned informer. The man Devino, who was arrested
at the time of the affray in Abbey street
when Detective Lex was murdered aud
who turned informer, called to testify
against the prisoner. Devine swore he
was a fenian and stated that fenians,
among; whom were Sullivan, who had
boen imprisoned as a suspect and a
man named Boland, of Manchester, had
condemned Poole to death, and had or
dered the prisoner, Kingston, to carry
out the sentence. Devino swore that the
society of which the prisoners were
members had decided upon the murder
of Detectivo Cox und Judge Lawson;
that the society also renteneed Jenkin- son, detective of the Irish crimina', in
vestigation department, and Makon.
chief of detectives, to death. It had
plotted to destroy by dynamite the
house in which the crown witnesses
were lodged and murder the informers
Kinney and Bailey. Tke prisoners were
remanded for a week. An artisan
named Healy was arretted lasteveniuar
on a charge of conspiracy to murder,
and was arraigned this morning with
Kingston and Gibney. Another pris
oner, arrested for connection with mur- perous conspiracy in Chrustn district.
county Clare, has turned informer. His
statement is expected to leadlo more
arrests.

efllieMl

fr

Paris. Anril

Tho council of utafn

27

NO. 15.

Ranch Property,
OFFICE, CORNER. SIXTO. AND DOrGLAS.
We i now located in our new oflice on tbe
corner of Pixth mid Donrla, hire wr have
every facility for hand nif property of II
kimU
We bav map and chuna, fpcclincnt
of all klndu of mineral mined In the rreat
Territory of New Hex loo. Our llrt of real
minea, ranche, 5 rant, live atork, etc.,
I
very complete. Old and new patrón of Laa
Veoav aail New Mexlou, and the many new
comerá from all parta of tho United (State
are cordially lnvlif 1 to come and tee ua. Information cheerfully given.

SPECIALTIES
Just received at the

Golden Rule
Price Clothing House.

One

A fine line of

e,

ALL THOSE HAVING
property of any character cannot do better
Nocharye
than to place It upon our booka.
for Hitting good prerty. We have correspondent a iu all the principal ritlea of tbe
and
union asking fur all kinds of
bargain. You may have just tbe liiiMne-- a
may
a
We
apeedy
and
lie
made.
asted for.
sale
are properl located and tbe headquarters for
all kind of trade.
We are tbe brat real estate agents that
loaned money in La Vegas, and have a few
thousand now on band to loan at reasonable
rules of interest.
r,
GOOD FOl'R ROOM HOUSE, good
fine well of water,
in
UoNcnwald'g addition, for tbe exceedingly low
price of f ki. This house is located 011 two
lots.
DIFFERENT HOCdES, on Zlon
SEVfcN ranging
from ft.V0 to l.lXHi. Good
terms.
LOTS 36, 37 nnd .18 in block
HOUSE ANO
II.Miae has alx
Urand avenue.
rooms and can be purchated for f 1.400: rents
for
a month.
HOUSE on Eighth street,
near Methodist church, 2,flhi.
INE HOUSE on Eighth street of three
1.1
rooms for f'.iOO.
FIVE ROOM HOUSE on Eighth

A

A

CALIFOKKLA CLOTHING!

Latest Styles, Prince Albert Suits, Nobby Jersey Lily Felt and
Stiff Hats, Latest Novelties in Wilson Brothers' Neckwear and
Underwear. Also a Fine Line of

ALEXANDER KID CLOVES.
Give them a call and be convinced that

THE GOLDEN KULE
Clotliins Houso

eel-.la-

t'-i-i

MUST-CLAS-

S

f

ANEW

FIVE ROOM HOUSE near
ANEWlow,
part on tlino at low interest.
ROOM HOUSE near Presbyterian

FOUR
rpWO

ROOM ADOBE HOUSE

IIIIHEE

Zi.m Hill.

Tilden street.

ROOM HOUSE on

X

on

!

Carries the Nobbiest Line of Goods in the Territory at the
Lowest Prices.
312 RAILROAD AVENUE, Opposite Depot.

H. LEVEY & BRO.'S
SPECIAL CA.n.D,
contemplate a change of business, and from this date will
our
sell
entire stock of Dry Goods, Men's, Boys' and Children's Fine
Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Hats at surprisingly Low Prices. Call
on us before makine; your purchases and save money.
"We

"TSrorlsL Store.
IXTew
xxoct to XjocUhnrt tie Oo.
Otla

has decided that the government has
ROOM HOUSE In old town, gas,
power to stop the salaries of all clergy- EIGHT
etc.
men, even those of bishops.
OUSE FIVE ROOMS and two lota, Luce
ro s audition.
London. April 27. At the Newmar
OT and new nine room bouse 011 Lincoln
ket races, 1,000 guineas stakes, three- street.
year old fillies, won by Hauteur, Mali- Hit EE ROOM HOUSE In Martinez addition.
bran second, Liovely third.
s,

Btroot

H

T

ROOM HOUSE and gooi business
Douglas avenue.
Buena Vista T
tition, hall, pantry, wardrobe, coal house,
cellar, etc.

THRF.K

SHORT TELEUItAMft.
By Western Associated

St. Louis, April

f

IYcrs.
27. A

special train
with Diaz anil party arrived this mom- nc and left nt !:ü0 for New Orleans.
They will arrive at Vera Cruz Thursday
morning.
Al.KfoiEi.Oi'K. N. M.. Anril 27. A
special from Lieut-Co- '.
Crafton, Fort
wingate, snvs l'rof
who
was reported as killed
at Fort
Apache, Arizona, April
well and
nappy.
.

vr.-i- s

OOD SIX ROOM house in

UNIMPROVED
luts in
FOUR each.
tiurgalns

We.tirn Associated Press.
Al.iHOi i!.ni;E, April 27. A Silver
City special snys: The richest strike
ever made in this territory is reported
today eight miles north west of this
city, in the Bear mountains, of horn
silver and chloride ruuning up as
niyii as tiz.uuu. ureal excitement.
By

Hemp and Hnpniuemt.

TWELVE

O

&

this street
lots on Prince street ranging from

nifht.

filo n hnart.v tirnnbfuat
after which ho smoked a

oughts avenue business lots and business
property lower than can be ottered oy auv- -

street property that brings

25

in rents.

Rtreet business
Bridge figures.

per cent

lots nt nstonlfhingly

this morning,
Wo have placed in our
1 fiscellaneous
cigar anu men inspected the gallows, ill. hands many lirstclnss lots in Fuli vlew
we can sell lower and on better
laKing noui i wnicn no said to the addition that
sheriff: "í uní nfrnid I will hrpol- - tliat terms than ever before, offered in this addition.
rope." He seemed entirely indifferent
have flvo different small tracts of land
Yre
to his fate.
f t lying near tho city that can be sold on
Murderous Assnult

Ily Western Associated Press.

Coixmkus, Ohio, April 27. C. W.
St. Clair, a colored barber formerly at
Philadelphia, made a murderous assault
on his wife with a hatchet and cut his
own throat with a razor Both are still
liying but it is thought that the results
will be fatal.

17 uODlS

lots at prices

thirty-nin-

Maln

such favorable terms as to insure safe investments. Cull and learn particulars.
We have been in tho
Special mention
of New Alexico since July, 1S7, nnd
arc well posted on ranch, mining, grunt and
all iither property. Will be pleased to answer
questions in person at our oflice, or by letter.
The best of reference given if desired. Will
look after your titles, taxes and rents. Will
sell your property at tho prices given us, and
transact faithfully all business entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates a) any reliable agents.

IT

O

T"
B

FREE.

Drowned.
()., April 27. John
O'Connel'8 little child fell man hydraulic canal yesterday. Father and mother
both plunged in to rescue it, and all
three drowned.
MiDpLETOWN,

Bv Western Associated

St. Louis, April

I'resp.
27. A

special from
Albuquerque regarding tho reported
capture of Proff Bandalier by the
Apaches, states that Captain William
Barchert, his companion, says Banda-lie- n
was in Sonora near Hermosilla a
few days ago, and he (Barchert) believes the account of capture. Bates,
who brought the story to Albuquerque,
says tho Mexican who saw tho capture
was certain that Bandalier was ono of
tho party having spoken with him that
morning.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH
Stocks.
New VonK, April 27.
Central Pacific
Chicago, liuiiiiiKton
Quiney
14 ?
41
Pcnver & UioGmnde
iití'-Eric
Erie, preferred
SO5,
Missouri Pacille
pin
New York Central
125',
.'
41
Piicilie Mail
H',7
I'nnamn
Well?, Fargo ACo. Express
Western Union Telegraph
Texas Paeilic
snsi
9754
Union Pacido
W154
Northern Pacille
s$?
Northern Pacille, preferred
1.75
Sierra Urando

7i

i

Kansas Oily Ntork Market.
CATTLE

Receipts,

8."i.6Ka'i.7.ri; stockers,

cows

:!. 2:1(8 1.

Kansas City, April 27.
710;
native steers,
and feeders, 8t.CCi 4.75;

Chicago Stock Market.
CniCAOO, April
Receipts, 4,50 j; shipments, ,V00;
exports $tl.:0wG.U0; good to choice shipping-- ,
$5.!i'iifl.2i: common to medium, 83.."ou..ri.sn.
,.iiki: shipments, 1,800;
SHEEP Keeeipts,
common to fair, $:i.75(ft4.73; good to choice,
r,. i Onions.

Philadelphia Markets.
Philadelphia,

WOOL -- Quirt and

unchanged.

Attention.

April 27.

.
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I
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Also a full line of GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
for Fine Trade.

TON SALOON

BQUXT

r.HXTEli STfíKKT, HASTL.4S IFMAS.
found all the leading oailles, liotli eastern and
Ueadinir room in connection in whieh mav
territorial. The lineRt brands of Liquors a'.iil Ch tee Hsum always on hand. A quiet plaee for
gentlemen to spend an evening.
1

COLLINS, UProxD'r.

T?. 27.

AHEAD OE ALL

! !

THE

s
Parties desiring the Real Estatr and
Index, can have tho same sent to their
postoftice
name,
and
address by giving us your
address, regularly every month free of charge.
Busi-Nks-

WISE,
Real Estate Agents.

A. A. &

raptured.

.

lag
f N Eft
IFlysít

flffnrinrr Proolonl InrJunnmnnln

OFFICE CORNER CTII AND DOUGLAS.
By Western Associated Presa.

X7

por--

e
ve hundred and
lots In one
ditiou tórsalo to suit the purchaser.
business property fur sale
Knilroad avenue
part payments on time.
property that pava n high rate
Center street on
tho investment.
rand avenue busineFs property on cany
CI terms and ontbe instalment (dan.
CJ Ixth street property at Inside, figure.

171

P..!.l'Cv

fU..

ÜiU.

One hundredfromand 2o to $:ao.

97

Ilenrv Debasnv was hancod here lodnv
for the murder of his wife. Ho slept

ranging
nil rare

Daily.

THE

Iols
i

Receiving

NEW GOODS

Co.' addition,

IX unimproved lots in the improved
t on of iho old town, cheap.
17 and IS, in block 24, 011 time.

D

By t estera Anbociuted Press.

well last,

Rosenwiild

twenty-fiv- e

.nonnlnlii Itonn :i7.u.

Eliza betiitowv. N. Y.. Annl

011

V

PROPERTY,

lots on Douglas avenu",
SEVEN fc'liH)
to f2,(Xi0. We have aev

2:;-d- ,

He

ad-J-

D',

H.

Hanks fust as a complete nnü exclusivo

D. D. Sour Mash, irom Rob-

ertson county, Tennessee, at
Heise's.
Gilt Edge Sour Mash from Robertson county, Tennessee, at C.
Heise's.
Kentucky Millwood Fall, at C.
Heise's.
I.mlies Fashionable Bazaar.
I very respectfully invite the ladies of
Las Vegas to call and see my nice and
new stock of millinery goods just received from New York City, Paris and
St. Louis the finest stock ever opened
iu Las Vegas. Also dressmaking 111 tho
latest styles, and new styles of dress
trimmings that are perfectly lovely. 1
will have my opening Tuesday, April
24, at Mrs. Krudwig's old stand, recently occupied by Mrs. Hall.
ll-A. J. Sawter.
3t

CLOTHING ST
Their stock of Men's, Boys', Youths' and
Children's wear surpasses, all others in selection, quality, quantity and low prices. Don't
take our word for it but come and sec lor
yourself.

The Boston Clothing House,

You can buy No. 1 keg beer for $3.25,
and bottled beer for $2.00 per dozen, at
Win. Carl's, on the plaza.

0

JAKtt BLOCII. Proprietor.

HOTJQHTON,
WIIOl-ESAIF-

.

Stoves,
Hardware.
AMMUNITION.
FIRE
--

EXCLUSIVE

SALE OF

Superior and Charter OakStoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman an I Miller "Vibrator," and "Sweepitakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.

Dealers in manufactured tobacco, cigars, snuff, etc.', may obtain all neces- Bail)
sary blanks and instructions for procur.
ing rebate ef taxes on such goods, as
granted by act of congress of March 3d,
1K83, and all blanks for procuring revenue licenses, by applying to
Garrard & Cunningham,
Bridge street, West Side.
15d2t

Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

Seven Hundred Dozen Wooden

Prices,

with

Actual Freight ta

Pick-handle- s,

Axe-handle- s,

las

Vegas

Added.

and Handles of all Kinds.'

illaiiuiacturers of all kinds oí tin, copper ami shout iron ware.
BTOriES

Xltf

XJVST

AJNTJD

WEST

Xj A.JS "VJEC3rUB.

V.

íivcuibc ltUx,

MiLlt-4'l-

GAZETTE,

MORNING
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PUBLIC

AT THE

Two of the most reliable citizen of
Lowest Possible Cost.
s
Gocii
Hod mid
OihxI Koomt,
L is Yogas' inftirmed the (A.fcTTfc, that
Table. . Trie accord eg lo accommodation.
Gal
the
asserted
that
Te
man
i Santa
Itixird at 85 cent a tneul or $ 4..V) per wet k.
Hoard and lolif'iiK fri'in ".V p'T week up
lina river sometime. runs dry in the
FELIX rAPA.I'rlrifUir,
uiiiiiier. and thi was said to Mr. Ziock
in order to disuade him from establishOF
ing lis woolen mill here. Will nonic
one please deny that fuch a statement
was made to Mr. Ziock ?

il

ADVANCE SAW MILL.
G

FlrM-c'as-

!

We are happy.

Why shouldn't
Who has

n

we be.

better rirht

LIQUORS.

'!

WiTv are we not always happy?

J. II. Wise

purchased

AT

1.

Wait
tale

for the
a ride.

N.

Want nothin; that

.

ohow

. DOORS,

and we'll

you can't

aU

jrc!

It's no use.

npn

OF LAS VEGAS.
tim.itt:

Authorized Canitnl
Capital Stoek Tula in
Siir nliis Fund

",'
l,

IHltlXTOKS:

Willi1 your hor.se and give
extra spoonful of onts at night.

Wants on the lingers may be cured
by cutting the hand off before meals.
the uniirovoked

elainatiou of the Las Vegas

merchant

le?s

tion to his own business than unto

mighty unco in fort able

complishing
agency.

more

than

a

Santa

C. JAS
ac-

.

t.AS VEGAS,

you are about'it
at a ball. Kxit all.

WlNTl'.ii is faulty but with the
sun of suiunier conies the
of discontent.

DEALEU IN

rcnoviited mid undiTthe new
i hunted hand' mid hii been
bitvcs up daily the eholeewt víhihN the nmrket ulfurds
---

---

For that

me

Tho only cntlvc miuiufucturers and denlersof the etdeliruto.l MEA 1CAX FIMGUEE JEWEI.HV
8AX FKAXUSCO 8TKF.ET, SAXTA FE, NEW MEXICO,
rnil vnnr otti.nilon to the irri'nt viirlelv of puld mid Bilver pntternH of Fillitrí1 Jewelry thntthey huvo in utoek, mid also larije supply of Hold an d ilver Watchox. lliimoniU mid Silvormee prem'iii run un-- i aii- lit wiuu! r"1
ilateil were or th' latest ct.vie, 11 you wisu 10
i
huKing elsewhen1.
11

-

uu-K-

Only nntive

work-m-

Now Mpxlco

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Shop

nre the thousand and nno articles of

Is now In running order, and having flrstrclans machinery, will do all work In their line, with
neatness ana ucspaica. ineir Aiaeuiuu snop win uiu&u

Merchandise Mill Milling Machinery
To lio fouuet rt tlio
IFOTTIfcTIDIR
WILL
GROCERY,
STAR
of
Stroot,
Otsntor
if
and

A specially and will build and repair Meam engines, pumps, puueys, nnnfters, Fhaltlnjr,
lntr ruannreils, uuxes, eiu . t'lo. ah huhiii in mm luriiaif, wirui, iiivuiiik ouu
bolt cutting. Their

--

a Tr

v TTTrTrivT

tlxo

TST.

claiiiEa

Express Office

Wall Paper! Wail Paper!
10,000

penlers

In nil

House mid

Sin l'ainlins

SCHAEFEK

O. O

F. L. HINK.
DEALE113 IN

T O KT S- - Drugs, Medicines, Toilet
3C

kind of Taints, Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

Articles and Perfumery,

l'rescríptíons Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Niyld.

a specially. Orders fromths country will reeeivo prompt attention

'FINANE & ELSTON,
eatof the

-

Cash Paid For Old Cast iron.

;

Kolls cf tlie Finest and Most Artistic Design

DB OO

bmwt-

eiirnts, stove, liins, iegs, winnow
Iron (Columns.!!-enees- .
rlovo Urates. Ur.cka, L,lnti'is aasn
Sills and Caps. Holler Fronts, Wheels, i'inions, Stairn and Ralusters, Onite Ilurs Mower Parts,
Cresting, Btove Bowls, Kte. In fact make anything of cast Iron. Give them a call ud gave
money una delay.

"Wornt

i

VALLEY DINING HALL

St. Nicholas hotel

FIRST

Las Vegas

-

EVERYTHING-

Pronrictor.

Also Dealer In

Cattle, Sheep, Wool,Hides,Grain
And all Kinds of

PRODUCE.

NEW MEXICO.

we

4 20

Whetiif.r

floods in oeorgia or water
in a printer's stomach produces the most
damage is yet undecided.

Wet the ground if you

wish to keep
the dust down, and smother remarks by
correct habits if you would allay gossip.

Westward the star of

empire took
its way sometime since, and if it don't ;ct
there pretty soon, we shall ;ay it is slower

Har fixtures and chronics at

&Co.'s..

lw

Lock-har-

38

t

tf

SOCIABLE PUNCH AT

BILLY'S.
Car load of tho nicest potatoes in the
3 30 tf
market, afWeil & Graaf's.

Kentucky River at.C. Heise's,
tf.

Ladies', Misses' and Childrens
Pattern Hats and Bonnets just
received by express. J. ROSEN

COPlaza. 4 20 lw
Jerseys at J. ROSENWALD &

WALD

bull-tea-

Waoes of sin are hardly sufficient
to pay expenses, but the gift of a man
who has an upright servant is sometimes
quite an item.

CO.

S Plaza.

4 20

lw

Important to Minees!

Wo haye just printed a largo supply
of
LOCATION NOTICES, prepared
White men do not need to furnish a
great care lo meet every requireirttu
pcrnp of their cuticle to prove them hon- ment of United
States and district laws
orable. Tlie fact crops out in every Mailed to any address, postago
paid,
movement they make.
tor hfty cents per dozen. Address
a

The Gazette,
Las Vegas, N. M.

Hkauquav.tkks li:rnicT of Nrw Mkxico,
Ollice of Chief Quartermaster,
Bunt Fu, Nov Mexico, April 2,
CJEALED PROPOSALS, in triplicate, sub- jeet to tne
cniitiiium, wi:i no re
ceived at this olliee. or at tho oCkes of the
IS-.-

n

post".
tJuurtorinnsJora at tho lollowiiii-iiaine- d
until 12 o'clock, noon, on lüursuay, May i, !
openlie
they
will
anil
at
places
which time
s;l,
ed in the presence cf binders for furiiishin
and delivery of fuel durini; the liseal year eom- nienciinf July 1st, lss.l, and end inr June .ill,
ISst. and loraurelor the period beif inninir July
1st, muí eniJing octolicrj 'il t, IKS.?, as follows:-- inarcoal, coal, folt wood, hard wood, oats,
corn, bran and hay, or aueh of said lipidies as
may be required at santa t e, Korts Union. Sel- den, Stanton, Cummin;;, l!:iynrd, Craijr and
winirate, new Mexico; ton iuism, rejas and
Eoi t Lewis, Colorado.
Proposals for either class of the stores men
tinned, or for quantities less lhan the whole
reuuired. will 10 received. The irovernment
reserves tho rijrht to reject any or all proposals, and to reeeivo a less quantity than that
contracted lor, 11 desired.
A preference will be priven to articles of div
nic8tic production, conditions of priei' and
duality ueinir equiil, and such preference will
be (riven to articles of domestic productions
produced on the Pacific coast to tho extent of
their use required by the public service there
diiuik proposals una pritiiL'ii circulars siae
lnii the kind and estimated quantities reouir
ed at each post, and giving fuil Instructions as
to the manner 01 bidding, conditions to be ouierved by bidders, amount of bond to aeeonip
any proposals anil terms 01 contract and pny
iiiA.t, will be furnished on application totiii
olliee, the ollico of the chief qimrtermaste
department oS, the Missouri, Fort Leaven
worth, Kansae, or to the quartiriuiisters of Hie
various posts naincJ.
Envelopes cmtiiltiuurnroposils Bhould be
marked, "Proposals loi.
," and
at
addressed to the undersigned, or to tho respective post qinirtcrrauKtcrit.
J. M. MARSHALL, dipt, and Asa't. Q. M.,
Chiefipiartermasler.
U. S. A.,

Fresh Lager at Five Cents a Glass.

orderly.
G-R-A--

Daily Manufactured

E,

Dealers in HA V, lili A IN, FLOUlt, and rruiluee of all kinds, Cash paid for

LAS VEGAS,

11

Yes, thev

ides, Pelts A Wool

NEW MEXICO.

LEON BROS.

! I

LITTLE CASINO'S
Exiraordinany

!

I will for the next thirty days

give to all CASH PAYING PA-

AND

CAPITAL STOCK,

BAKERS

I

LAS VEGAS

Have always on hau l tho largcdt stock of flue
and staple

S. O. BOX S04.

BUBNETT'S PALACE,
BLOCK
Toniest Place in the Territory
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT

round in Las Vegas.

Our

la tho best In the Territory nno
cannot he excelled iniuo cast.

Department

B

pound.

Best Grenulated Sugar, 7i

pounds for $1.
Best L. B. Sugar. 8 i pounds for
$1.
Best 3 lb. cans Eastern Vegetables, 5 cans for 90 cents.
Best 2 lb. cans Eastern Fruits,
5 cans for 90 cents.
Best .3 lb. cans California
Fruits. 30 cents a can.
Best New York Preserves and
Jellies. 22 i cents a pound.
Best Messina Lemons, 40 cents
a dozen.
And all other goods in propor-

tion. Remember ths place, the
LITTLE CASINO, on Centre

1

Country Merchants,

Street.

Weddings and Parties Flour and Shingle
SUrf LI ED

first-clas- s.
Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms
The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies

TRONS of my establishment and
the CASH PAYING PUBLIC
AT LARGE a discount oí FIVE
CENTS ON THE DOLLAR, and
will at the same time fnaie a
general reduction of all goods in
my line of businss.
Below are a few items :

BestArbuckle Coffee. 18ic.per

S250.000

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

SOCIABLE Seasonable Drinks Connection.
IULLY'S.
At
the Season.

!

at the

Announcements

EUGENIO HOMERO Treasurer
PBANK CU11TIS, Secretary.

OK

rsEvervthine:

IIIENSE

all know it. they all know it.

The Wholesale and Ketail

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

BXOHA1TG--

! !

MARTIN.

BREAD, BUNS, PIES, CAKES Etc, Eic.

E3.

ierchants

Commission

IMMENSE

!

P.J.

WHAT? The Quality and Quantity of

COR. PLAZA. LAS VEGAS.

&c

Choice brands of Clears at

CHAPMA PO"

- I

Goods always fresli and kept clean and IMM ENSE

WEIL

Los Alamos, N. M.

STltlCET,
-

Low Prices and Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in

r.E.
MERCHANDISE,

Our mammoth stock of spring
goods has just commenced to
arrive, and will be complete inside of one week. Please call
and examine the same, J. RO- SENWALD &c CO., Plaza.

Wekk in and week out, habit has

or

HOTEL

E

"W.

Hiiü

WEAR

T

CHAS. ILFELD has just re.IAS. A.LOCH HAKT, President.
ceived a new and large assortFREIGHTING.
ment of Sateens, Nuns' Veiling, Freight teams always ready JOHN PüiNDAKlEb, Vico President.
Buntins and Lace Buntings, all and freighting to all parts of the
in evening shades. Also the first territory.
arrival of latest novelties in mil11 tf
I'ropoMiilH lor Fuel and Forage.
linery.

Smith, while

Which is worse, a sorehead

-

o,

BiHK,

AFíDRES SEñfk,

T. W. 1IAVWARD.

HAVWVItD.

l.'f CEXTF.R

!" said a polite young lady

than a

of
Flrnt doer south of the pot t jUice on llio pla.a.

I'anking Buine.s

For further information apply to l'UOF. C.
MIM.litt.

FULTON MARKET

real estate.

gained such a strong hold upon, us
must have our breakfast.

a General

l'.'pulur Motel In tho Territorj.

l Miwt

I. BnOWN, Prop'r.
TEiiMs, sa.GO run.- day.
ICow TVXoJtioo
Bauta ro.

A-S't,

G-ener- al

$ 1 2.50 per term of twenty lesson?
At residence $20 per term.

HAYWARD BROS.,

any other

to invest in Las Yogas

"W.VI.TZ me over to Mr.

--

EXICI3:-A.3TC3--

i

AYEMXO NI'ANKZ.

TO B--

Lessons are p'.ven daily at the Academy on
the piano, ornwi, in voice culture mid
in Bhifrinir. Private lessons
at the academy,

nue, for the best and cheapest groceries
tf
in the city.

Wkitk back east and induce your
mother-in-la-

4ll.l.l

I

The Oldint, Most Widely Known un

Musical Department,

Call on Iko Block, 332 Kailroad ave-

some-

Work surprises us constantly by

1

WHITMORE,

First door,

Potatoes by the wholesale, at Weil &
3 30 if
Graaf's.
Families may be supplied everyday
with ice cream fresh, in a variety of
llavors, tit Molinelli's restaurant. C tf

atten-

Wimis dorrt count but tliey make

;ist.i

!

'.CM.'ilil

tino.iHi

I

W. HICKOX.

n t'uiployuil.
27"

10.000

SECOND RfiTIOHH

splendid line of new spring; hats, at
prices to suit customers. Head 3' made
suits at cost. Dressmaking done to order at tho most reasonable rates. Call
and examine my prices and I will sureMi:s. Lisknuy,
ly suit you
Grand avenue.
ni.

ex- -

Wam.oI' the man who abuses you,
and pay jour fine like a man, if he won't.

Woe unto him who pays

Ml

llll.T-.1!-

l.ri,4.'i

Chas.

up, and go out into the field,
the harvest is on in New Mexico.

is

l'i'ioilvnl.

The Veteran Merchant

Wake

''Wav it,

I

1,TH0.4'1

ri;.7.a'

GHA8. BLANGHARD,

an

Inni

...

,vii,im

it

,S7L'
IWA

-

Bcsttabloln Las Vegas f or tho money. Coon bar In connection.
WANTED.
OF NEW MEXICO.
.
Two hundred men are wanted SANTA FK
CLASS LAUNDRY,
N. M.
A
$l.vi,(W)
uu
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon Capital paid
of
'.),eiK)
and profits
Where washing will be done promptly for a most moderate price.
ers at George William's Arcade Surplus
reDoes a general banking business and
public.
the
of
patronage
the
solicits
Saloon. He keeps a popular re spectfully
Melendy,
Twenty Years Experience in New Mexico.
sort and a resting place for traV'
tí
VEGAS ACADEMY
elers.
L
I'.at Nlile Millinery.
Knows perfectly the wants of the people ; watches constantly the
I have just received a lino lot of flowfluctuations of the market, and buys only from ñrst hands.
ers, plumes and tips of all shades. A

paper, but the
very poor diet.

lili up a

readers say it is

man feel
tí mes.

Duo.8

k

Wahs can

.

Las Vesas, HXTow IMCosc-

as-ai-

100.000

Jerry at Billy's; Surplus Fund

I will receive in a few days a fresh
stock of crroeeries and will sell at the
Wish every man well, and ask him to lowest prices. Anyone wishing a bar
gain should call on me. Ike is lock,
make a
entry of it.
3o2 Railroad Avenue.
tt
day-boo-

!

INT

Paid Iu Capital

Torn and

il'hilinMphln.

A w FIKF:

:i

.

I GOLD uTV.3ri3 SIIiVEIl.
mniiiifueturnr.
Stranirorsn'roicliQllylnvit(vltowltnepneef

1

RED HOT

IH7:i

Maxisebllrtt'

L. i

MOULDINGS.

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Siding, Ceiling, Floor
ing, Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris,
Cement, Plasterer's Hair and
Building paper.

if w'',.7.i.- f vma.tos
lT:

lot

IXew Yurk, New York
Norton, MitSHMi biiHclt
iSiui Franeisco, t Mlllonert
San Franeinoo, California.

AtT

1

BLINDS AND

SASH,

MAXrFACTUUF.KS OF

The Sao Miguel National Bank

fii-os-

your character by placing,
seal
of honesty.
it the

M

At.fc.

-

& NUANEZ, Mexican Filigree Jewelry Depot
F. ABEYTIA & BRO.,
Mexican Filigree Jewelry

llMii

to do no one injustice, and help all we
O. L. Iliioirliion. Win.
M S. OIito. .T.
Wateii and whiskey mix, but it can. The letter referred to is accom- Koliert, A. M. llluekwell, 1.. C. Heuritmcs, M,
jr.
panied by a copy of the telegram to A. Otero,
Weakens both.
Mr. Ziock asking him to wait for a letC, Pi
Wine is a mocker mid ridicules the ter before closing the contract with us. BANK OF
best of families.
We do not deprecate legitimate enter
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
consid
wish
exclusive
we
do
nor
prise,
Wishom is mine, I will repay, sail
N.M.
SII.Vl.lt CITY,
eration in any matter of securing public
the good nper itur.
MakeH teleraphlo transfers of credit, deals
improvements.
A fair show, however, In lorelifii and domestic exchange, and does n
hus ness.
Wax earnest and help to will, saitli u duo every community. Our objec general Liinkini;
cnnnitsi'ONnKNTK:
New York! First Nation
Kountze
Hrothers,
the real estate man.
tion was made to the report that the nl Hunk, Chicago: Continental Hunk, St.
Califnrnin,
San Fnmeiseo;
Louis; Hunk of
Women are wortli their weight iu Gallinas river runs dry in the summer. It irst Nalion:il Hank, Santa Fo.
If that .statement was giveu to Mr.
jrold, or ouht to be.
Ziock, we brand it an unfair method First National Bank of las Vegas
Weak old elotlics as lour as the new calculated to defeat the purposes of Las
ones ara uet paid for.
NEW MEXICO
Yogas. The .secretary will please in
Mr. Zioek was so in Authorized Capital
$500,000
Weh the sill you love, and take the forms us whether
formed.
chances of a garnishment.
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LITTLE CASINO.

We have received from the secretary
of the .Santa Fe board of trade a letter
concerning the cil'orts made by that organization to secure the woolen mills.
The first principle of our journalism is

Eltá'..
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bargains.
O1 i:W NKXIt O
S.
The editor of the Gazette LF.ADI
J Oitoss, Vice Tres
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burro one with a record preferred.
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them.
burn carriage works. In the future the
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e
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New Mexico Planing Mill.

L. "FISHER, Indian Trader,
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Of all kinds of tedding, curtains, curtain poles, excelsior moss
hair, wool and Tillii Linden down, or wood feathers.
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M. G. GORDON, Propr.

AT SHOUT NOTICE.

Car I.ohI or NMU.
in A car load
of nails of all sizes just
of ceived by
Ü,

re-

L. HOTTGnTOX.

New Mexico
HOT SPUING,
I am prepared to mipnly No. 1 clear shingles
.(..
per fli. or at the
in efras or on ears ni
mill at 13.13. Address pixtofliec box 38. Las
Vegas,

At (OltKUU
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S. HARRIS, Proprietor.

rftiil

C E RV
Miee.

II. WELLS,
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aovi-rvltf-
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LA3 VEQA8

,

and

new
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a

Best or

J

Ti,iwpi:itAM) sna:i:r iko.wvakr

ji.ccoxrLxrLOa.4atlons

RATES :

Har

Crouornl
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THOMAS LUNDY, Prop'r.

Gross, Blackwell

&

cit
0

I

Co.,

PIANOS,

mrcci.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
CENTER STREET. - EAST LAS VEGAS

y

M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

S1US1U.

AND COUNSELLOR
AT LAW.

WhlteOaki,
i.

.

-

New Mexico

E. H SKU'WITH,

OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK,
Il'iom and 7. Olllj'o hou-.- s from
l p. in. untl lruni 4 in 7 p. ni.

JEE

11

u. m . to

....

at mid 2Wjmui Hlock.)
1

E AST LAS VEGAS
B. DOHDEN,

Office and shop on Main street,
elepbnne connections.

T.STONSIFEU&

hslf-wn-

N. M

FANCY

y

hill,

D

W. VAN

Z AN

I

Respectfully offers his professional services
to the citizens of Las Veas and vicinity.
Olliee in Wymaa's Mock, on line of street

railroad.
M,!S 1K. TBNNEY ClOUUIl,

I'll YSIf IAX am si ik;fos,

Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Vckhs- Tobelounil a the third door
west of tho St. Nicholas hotel, F.ai-- t Las Vegas. Special attention (riven to obstetrics and
disease's of WOMEN ami children.

J.

&

CO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Allklmlsof repairing done promptly.
best of city references given.

401

SEVENTH ST..

E.

The

- LAS VEGAS, N. M.

TXX33

....

C. SCHMIDT,

Lag Vegaa.

Manufacturer of

WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blackmithlngand
Avenue, opposite. Lock hart

&

repairing, Grand

& Co.

kinds of dressing, matching and turning
dono on short notice,
native lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of the ga works.
Fkank Oqdkn, Proprietor.

Oiairl,

BOTTLED
it of

0

GEORGE F. WHEELOCK
GALVANIZED IRON CORNICE
A specially made of

for
kTá(' Wairon.

A'

Toilet & Fancy Goods

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
The llest of Meals at Hcasonablo

OYSTERS

Served to order at all times and In tho very
best Styles.

E. B. TAYLOR.

tho

Pure

aad Carriages
Sale
Eigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Fiiest for
Liverv
Outfits ia the Territory.

--

To Ail IMUs of the Cil- y-

ORDERS SOLICITED.

Assayer,

Fining EngineeR

CONS' DEIIED COXKIDKNTIAL.

P

4

OF

NuW Mexioo

of Nc

w

o
ÜI

OPERA HOUSE

Mexico

Proprietor.

PEE DAT.

$2.00

Country Produce a SDPdall v. Snnclnl urruntinn

foods guaranteed

irm tniimim,
-

ürst-clas- s.

nn.i u

EAILEOAL
Slftst; Xi,o
Vegas, IXTow
SAMUEL B. WATKOÜS

JOSEPH

'

,;i...i ,.,i

.

,

Mes.

U.

WAll'.OUd

S.B.WATROUS&SON
--

DEALEIÍS

IN-

sulist;)ntial si.me luiiHinx, saf in every
respect, with nil the modern improvements
of an Opera House.

-

NKATIXU CAPACITY.
POPl'LATIUX OF TOW.V

Dealers

Moss RoseBourbon, Govevcor'i Choice Itya,
Flls' Cognac, Budwclser Beer Wine
thamimgiiCi, Aiiueral Water, etc.
'

IMPORTEDandDOMESTIC

cigars.

if

U

0

J. W. HOOPER, Prop.

at

Meals

WATROUS,

-

-

Convenient hotel aceommudntions,
bill
etc.
solieitf-dCorrespondence
A popular renort for all public ftathcrinjfS.

posters

.

A moderate rt'iitid for all public entertainments.
peeial rates for clubs and parties.

KEW MEXICO
vr

ConeUiEmaiits of Frfflght and Cattlo from, and for tho Ud III
Country,
at
troufl
lioadDepot. Good lioade from Ksd Kiver via oitnln Hill. UiHtnncereceived
from Fort Ba

Iwa.1

KLATTENHOFF

K.
All

Hours.

Every department neat and
clean. The table supplied with
the best the market affords. The
patronage of the public solicited.

Day Boarders, $7.00 per week. Transients
from $2.50 to $4.00 per day.
RtlitS nf rooms, nxrlrtra nrtiK twiH
n
tached. canI bo obtained
at $4.00 per day. Front
in . ,1 .
nnma
& '

Firstclassinall its Appointments
MRS. S. B. DAVIS, Proprietress,

IasVeeas

00
H,000

-

&

TAMME , Prop's.

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

Ill
Xj1q.-u.o-

$

NEW MEXICO.

STABLE ATTACHED

x

THE

A

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furnishing Goods,

DEALER IN

P. POWERS,

TAW

&

LAS VEGAS DANCING ACADEMY

A
funerals under my charge will havo the
very nest attention at reasonable prices.
satisfactorily done. Open night and
day. All orders by telegraph promptly attended to.

F. E.

i.vo1P

G-r,sa-cl

Embalming a specialty,

Warm

Wholesale
Bottled

Keg beer, $3.25 per ksg.
beer, $2.00 per dozen. All
orders will be promptly attended to.

Nice

AN!)

....
EVANS,

wm

About April 15th, we will be Pre
pared to Deliver

ASSAYS

II

BEER,

SCHOONER SALOON.

.símÍíJ

Territory.
ExanaininK and Reporting; on Mines and
.tuning taoims a bpec:alty.

GIVEN TO

J0UI1EKS AND liETAlLEHS

Southeast corner or Seventh St. ana
as Av.

Hate.

Aasays of Oros mada with neenracv and dis
patch. Prompt attention will lie paid to orders sent from tho various mining c:un' "f the

Prompt and Careful Attention

tallic & Wool Coffins &

Iii;l

ll.II?jJ,

OI'EBA III

WARD

Sac ncl West Xjaq Vogaa,
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fino Buggies

Colobrated

KAST LAS VI GAS.

Dealer In

Albuquerque, New Mexico,
PHOTOGRAP HER.
Asaortment
bconery.
MENBENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

FEED AND SALE STABLE

Coop"'"

A- -

Opposite Optlo Block.
EAST LAS VECJAS, NEW MEXICO.

The Pr escrii)tion Trade

LAS VEGAS

TIN ROOFING AND JOB WORR.

in VnnrnrilMra ami

OtQco,

CHEMICALS

In

Wholesale dealer In

And pr.iprlet

.nn...ki.i
mgi at home, ami kerp the ha.
money la tho Ter- -

JolmRobertson,F.S.A.

nimr nmmn
runt utiubb

03

Open Day and flight. Lunch at a!i Hours.

BEERJ3EER. BATES
GOOD
Al

S'nl

BucWs.

Wagons,

LAS VEGAS ICE

idea and I'clta,
. . . LA3 VEGAS. NEW MFXH't)

tí

t--l

NEW MEXICO.

All

KEG

Carriages,

1

LAS VECAS

Las Vegas, New Mex,

O

PLANING MILL,

wm.

a

I

03

jpUANK OG DEN,
LAS VEGAS,

.,t.yr, un.,

coapANY'
MARTINEZ & SAVAGE AU
GENERAL MERCHANDISE Assay Office
'
Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

CO.,

SC?

Elegant parlors and Wins Booms

-

Bl'ic3.se St.

3L.IU33XJO,

Full i'lfovmjlt.ioTl .......
fnri,iolil
..!;
,..v .
..1, C1.MMH;illil(JIl.
O rila s by wire or mail will receive
prompt attou- tioa.

??3LtJZJ&Mj&.

r"ineet ft"ineB, Liquors and Cierara constant!? on hand
conneoilon.

Xjro'-

3oIEfcLo,sr,

Cash paid for Wool,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,

Valentino Scrip.
Portcrfleld Scrip.
Land Warrants, etc.

EAST LAS VEGAS

Sixth Street

p. m
ar.d 8

Scrii.

ITalf-Breo- d

Complete

W SEBBEN,

NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,

A

OF

Hlrkory Plank, l'oplur Ltimtwr.
inicni n nwis, tiak mil Aih
Tonpuee, OmpllnR
..leu, liut.a.
Waiton and 1'low Wo.Kwork aivl f.rrlKe.
Carriage
ForinnK. Keep on han.l a full stock of

U

(Late of San Francisco,)

U. MAIU'lN

4
7

We deal !n all iscuea of Government Land Scrip
tvnlcli includes
Burvoyors' Goncral Certificates.

tJ- - Telephone to Old and New Town aud the Hot Springs.-CEastern and Western Dally Tapers.
WILL C. BUKTON. Proprietor.

IT,

3F1- -

Hunkers, Chicago.

SOUTH

Tools,

Ah and

Oak

DEALERS IN

PRESTON, KEAN

LAMP

HARDWAR E

rnrin

FRANK LEDUC

ClOARS.

LAND SCRIP.

AND

West Las Vefras, New Mexico.

at Law, San tn Fe
Attorneys and Counselor
Will practice in all tho
Couils of Law ami Equity in the Territory
(ivo prompt attention to all business in the
line ol their profession.

AXI

Htola.

Kiou."

BREEDEN & WALDO,

I.Itl'US

Peterson & McKee, Propr's.

MATTHEWS,

Allklmlsof contraeting: done.
securities liivcu.
IIOSIHHK A' VINCENT,
A TTORNEVS ATVLAW. Olllee over liar- ash's liy poods store. Sixth
..
...street,
TJV....r
nnm ins If
aim over rr.irsi aiionai uhiik,

J.

WINES,

Olliee hours,
m. end 2 to
Bridge street near posiofllec, Boon s

Thobestof SIG-2ST- "

'EAU.lt IS

blacktmiths'a

line of Imported and the best make of Piece Goods always on hand. Your orders re
spec! fully solicited. Satisfaction e'uarnntttcd.

OCULIST,

BILLY'S"

Of

HERS

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

A Fine

D. KIOS,

G-OOB-S.

LAS VKGAS,

MERCHANT TAILOR

sporti

General Merchandise

I

HEAVY

iom.

Everything neat and new !
PLENTY OF GOOD ROOfS AUD BEDS !

HALL!

ALHUQUEUQUE, N. M.

CHARLES ILFELD,

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

It.

BILLIARD

Wholesale and Rc tai: Denier In

EASl

Geo.

MOUNTAINEER

LAS YEGAS, N. M.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J!

OlsT

PEREZ,

II. hhiipp.

W.

TAtTl

AM

AXI

Good Table and Low Rates.

Ladies' Dressea Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW

of Silver

miles west

City.

STRINGS, etc.,

MARCELLING, BOFFA &

4 FOUT,
(Office

J

S

BIRR

la

WAGONS & CARRIAGES

Corner Main and Sixth streets,

Tho notorious desperado Chacon, cap

DEA LL.

ATTORNEY

J-y-

ORGANS,

t

.A.IW.A.-Y-T.

M

Now Moxioo.

blilUl nil

UÍ Í11Í1J

gladly duplicate any prices given by any responsible east tured in Rio Arriba county has been ad
ern house on first class Pianos and Organs. Investigation will mitted to bonds in the sum of ?;,0D0.
show you that we can serve you better in price and quality than The reports come to us frith authority
any far fetched and dear boue-h- eastern trade can do. All kinds of ol a rich strike ot silver ore in Isear
SHEET MUSIC, SPANISH SONGS.

-

-

PLMTD

ARTTl

Mexico.

ISTew

-

-

rbttlrt

ma-fac- ie

mountain, six
W,

Oilier, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas

G EO.

-

"Will

SHAVED AT THE

Ijas Votas,

Forwarding and CoBmi.tesioii ittcrchai.l
East Las Vegas

Sllii

Woo

11. DEL. GrRISWOLD,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

QET

Su.

WINDSOR HOTEL,

e

Mint.

SHUPP&CO

1 OIllOFS

LAS VEGAS, - NEW iV.EXSCO.

Con-Tesc,- "

hop,

Ma,t-i.rhn- ra

:tS.

LIYER FRIEDHAN & ERO.,

uj-o- u

Newly Furnished and Thoroughly Refitted!
in all its Appointments!

u.,f.

mi.

JICHARD
HOTART PUBLIC,
. . .
E1XCO.V.
XIW.liallLQ

RAILROAD AVENUE.

1

- NewMexico

in

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASO:

fool

-

bit oi l

sh.p(.p1,;ui

fpu-Miun-

A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

ttf

rfjtrm
4ur
Aa

tlt.

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIlv

milling ai lieant, althutigli it may per-ha- hiui to do
hot bo incuuiU-n- t
iu
'
4
mlvcr
EiIib
ln.
order
own
to
title uuJer
protect
foin
ritplrmnos
VI
ki
BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS and GENTS' FUñNISHJNG GOODS a town Mte l atent alnaily issued.
i ti.ria
4 K
M
Twi-n- t
IratKi
IK
i4 14M
li. That reservation innu patent to
4 74
Twfiiljr mark
ft.'.
hpanixb doubloon
UTS
town
Mte of "any mine of gold. mIvit.
i
very
Prices,
room
to
Spring
Stock.
make
At the
for
Lowest
Mciu-aIS U
lmblioiia
litó
or eojiper, or to any valid turn
cinnaliar,
1
Mciimn'J.p.W
.....11"M
A. J. CKAWFOKD,
4 W
Tin uildT
iri claim or poises-io- n
held under cx
Mauttfp-r- .
Fin ailvrr bar, f L
a f fW per ounce.
laws of
fullowin - the
istini
Klne
par U V percent premium on
lanirtiaire of the town nitc laws, carrie
'.be mint value.
out of said patent ftich mines and such
. Hardware.
iumin rights as existed at its date, am
IS
(Successor to Marwede, nniuiley 4 Co..)
irr,
painted II, palranUcO
it is the duty of this department to aid
V
Wlrvmupb-m a x L" fac
HIpcI 10. KmrlUh
I(ini30
law
ri i; nils or
and allow claims to imnin
the
Mali
IU
ground to he presented and the pateut to
w niton and carriajre lo full supply and
a tiv demand
tie obtained, limited to the precise ex
Farm Wom
P.VMl.t
First-Clas- s
Orders for Roofing and Spouting prompty Attended to.
tent of reservation so made.
"
I :V.( 175
lire
lHKr.lTJ
;rlnf "
13. That to proeure 5ueh patent the an
" wild iHlai-- ti.p
2Vl
! plieaut
KllKgle
will be required to show affirma
W bok-nlt rude coa t i nuca net i ve .
lively the true location of the vein and
the extent of his own claim for surface
KOL'TLKIKJK
DAY BOARD.
$6.00 per week. ground,
exhibiting by his plat its relation
Dealer In
- $8.00 to $10.00 per week.
BOARD AND LODGING,
to all other claims, and to streets, blocks
$2.50 to $3.00 per day and municipal or other improvements
IVXoroli axxcIImo TRANSIENT,
m MAREDE'8 BLOCK. BUIDOS STREET.
Blacksmith and Wagon shop In connection.
Correr Douglas and Grand Ave., on Street Railway.
also to prove the noec-citof such sur
BtoTes, Tinware House Furnlfhln Qoodj a tpeclaitr.
The h- Urje and well eelm-teHAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY.
face ground to tí e use and operating of
m iiruuKcs m we puuuo. Ajenié lot Me Jbtii t'owaor woinpaay.
""w
"
his
mine. If the location antedates the
GLOK1KTA.
NEW MEXICO.
I
town site appropriation he must connect
Jacob Oros.
II. W. Kelly.
A.M. Murk well
N. rCRLONQ,
himself with tho original claim as actu
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ally possessed and claimed, not in excess
WIIOLF.SALE AND BE TAIL
GALLERT, 0VEB
of the surface ground allowed by law or
rOSTOrriCK. Brldxe Street. LAS VEÜA3
local custom at the date of the town site
Successors to OTERO, SELLAR & CO.,
appropriation.
In
Wholesale
Dealers
LBEttT
HEKBEB,
4. lhat when such allowing lias been
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
rroprletors
made sufficient to establish a clear pri
BREWERY SALOON,
case, tho applicant may be al Has Just opened hU new stock of Dmjra, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Fainta and
lilis, i.KUora, lonaeco ami uiirurs.
wp.sr MDE SIXTH STREET.
lowed to proceed , by publication as in
most careful attent'on in priven to the Prescription traders
Manufaelurtri' Agents and
tVTho
mm
1
agent
k'uraa
Vaat
Solo
for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
other cases, subject to the filing of ad
verse claims and proceedings in courts,
section.
and if no adverse claims arc filed he may
ON LINK OF A. T. 4 8. F. RAILROAD,
T
have his patent upon completinsr lug
ULANIJO SMITH.
proofs and entry, such patent to contain
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
the usual reservations respecting town
All kinds of run. nine work done to order
rihts.
Whop on Moreno Btreet, west of South Flrnt
M

a

J. W. HAJf SOR. Proprietor.
Tlnr w..rl a
:tT an-Uralt-ais Munk.l
(ul"iu-- i arc

rndertakin orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold.

a. ft

C.

sundry

Ktatfi.

mini

J"nrl OuttiU, KipOHO)j
loitructton nii Kx- -

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
Keep constantly on hamltho lK?st of lumber,
and in tho roujrh. Contrnnis will bo
taken to and out of own. Shop in Kaat Loa
urossoU

MJMé

lteiairlng

CEKTEK ST., E. LAS VEGAS.

cATüinn r.ugt

TIIUVEKTON.

i
r. i
nt
uLAboWAnta

QUEENSWARE, Etc

tíiaíf

EpanleU,

Sintla, Drum
MAii'rtftfi,

9

Monroe Sts., Chicago

ti a íi
lis

.ilJfBl'omiiooi

7

,

mm

&

ílUetirt prefinir! tonny fidrlrw
i
for
J, iUO (Niei, ilu hiigra
W

MA
d

-

Stato

MILK

FOR

THE

MILLIONS

!

done with neatness and despatch

BKIDQE ST, W. LAS VEGAS.

A. KATHBTJN,

D. E. H INK LEY
has just received two car load of

DEALER IN

FRESH MILCH COWS

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings.

From the east, making sixty-eigh- t,
in all, on
hl9 ranch, and is now prej ared to

BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDER.
Agent for Burt & Packard, E.

C.

Burt and Levy & Katzman.

33 Oliver

Mills.

Promptly to customers In every part of the
elty. Satisfaction guaranteed an prices
1

MDRHIHG

8PRINOS SIFTTNGS.

GAZETTE.

Personal and General News from

the Great Santarium.
LUTE WILCOX, Citj Edlor.

Mm. C. II.

I.AS VKGAS. SATURDAY.

1.

Al'L 2. tor the ea.t yesterday.

left

f Chicago.

Mm. A. B. Gibson it rnrtcd ill at
Conductor Horn i on regular passen.
mother in'hrntwn fur tof'ty art: the Hot Springs
hotel.
ger
duty again.
Fur Sttr, Mtiiro, jxtrtUj rliuily, light,
Topcka
William
A.
a
lUzen.
Charlie Lawn returned
Conductor
cn
mriiibtc vindi, ntntionary horotntttr.
yesterday from a vacation in the east.
There it u titiuiry or r'i'jht rie in tractor, left for home yesterday.
The Mises Van ArsJal. of Chicago
tnujx roture.
Lineman Gibson u preparing to re
left for home yesterday after stopping move the train dispatcher's Qicc to the
hr re scycral week.
ground floor.
Jint hose niceling tonight.
Mis-us4mI is liemg laid on the- ter
The people livmg at I'pper Las Vegas
The city sic k are reported Uc!t r all
races by the river between the stont are to be accommodated with passen
uround.
ho'el and the bath house.
ger platform.
Tho nuinbtr of arrests yesterday was
Tho telephones arc going in. Station
W. J. Janney, of the Banana passen
Tcry litfht.
C. will be established at Colonel Crura -- ger department, is at the Las Vegas hot
The

ri

ot spring
Mreet stand.
A sign

:

The fruit vendor'

Tho latest eviuie song refers to a
man named (VReilley.
The member of Chapman lodge held
ft big meeting last cyenmg.
The San Miguel rifles hold their last

Saturday nigh drill this evening.
Gertrudis Medina was arrested last
evening for an assault and battery.

-

ruey'i club house next week.
AlphalK.r Rattts denies that he is go
inginto the minstrel business. Ho does
think of starting a pie stand, however.
11. II. Carr and family,
of Chicago.
left for Ma niton yesterday after stop
ping at the hot springs several weeks.
1 hey have concluded to como again
next fall and stay all winter.
Captain S. S. Austin and wife do- parted for Manitou yesterday. Captain
e
liverymen
Austin is one of tho
of Denver, and has been paying his in
itial visit to the Las Vegas hot springs.
George W.Crummey, son of tho genial
colonel, left for bis home in Dausman,
Wisconsin, yesterday. It is his intention to close out his mercantile interests
at that place and return to Las Vegas
some tune next summer, and build a
at tho hot springs and ad
joining tho colonel's club house. The
colonel has given George two months
in w hich to settle up in the east and
old-tim-

Judge Steele is ready to hear criminal cases brought in by tho city officers.
Yesterday was a perfect jewel the
counterpart ot Friday one week

Tory

s
as
goodly crowd of
sembled at tho dancing academy last
evening.

A

merry-maker-

springs this morning.
Joe D. Somers has been heard from
at Los Angeles, from which placo he
will soon depart for Washington terri
tory.
Kd K. liarton, late of the Vandalia
passenger department, was in the city
yesterday on his return from tho Pacific
coast.
The Raymond party now at the hot
springs travel in two uay coaciies at
tached to the re liti lar express trains
They go f outh today.

lull

illii
Causón

Duncan & Oakley find that their new
horse hotel is already too small for the
purjoi'S for which it was intended and
an addition is to be built at once, the
Duncan &
work to begin on Monday.
and exOakley ninke a good
pect to b xni when all their rolling
dock gets In.

Bill Bill.

Li

a(11!

Ii:V

OF

tunity to get a nobby outfit for the
ball can leave their orders at Hino &
Schaefer's drug lora in Centre street.

.1IRXICO, Liniltctl.

Watson, C. A., General Managers, lf0 St. Vincent St.,

&

Glasgow, Scotland.
Geo. J. Pink el. General Manager in the United States, Kooins
and f. First National Bank Building, Plaza, Las Vegas, X. M.

1

to Loan for a Term of

Years on First-Clas- s
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Hoard in the tnited Stiitc:

Money

The Presbyterian social at the resi
dence of "Mrs. Sloan last evening was
one of the best ever given in the city
and has greatly enriched the coffer of
The art gallery was tho
the church.
leading attraction and caught tho best
of them. Tho Presbyterians can afford
to get up another social soon.

Jefferson Raynolds,

Chas. Blanchard,

I'rfsident First National Bank,

rr Bale.

About 250 head of fat lieef steers from
three to four years old and upward.
Enquire at this office.

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

Attm iirv at l.au,

LAS VK HAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS YLCAS. N. M.

CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New

A heavy invoice of the latest
and newest millinery goods just
in by express, among which are
Mr. K. R. Cable, the newly apiminted flowers, plumes, tips, gold trimgeneral superintendent of the Denver & ming and hats and bonnets of evRio Grande, is one of Major Wisner
ery descriptions.also a handsome
old-tiacquaintances.
assortment of childrens' lace
Conductor K. Rich and wifo left for caps, at CHAS. ILFELD'S BAtheir heme in Milwaukee yesterday. ZAAR.

SYlex.

ECONOMY IS THE ROAD TO WEALTH
By buying your goods at our storo where you can find everything in the

CITY ITEM.
Conductor Rich is tne oldest passenger
&
of
employ
Chicago
in
the
the
man
Tho roof of Gross & Ulackwcll's im
Having decided to centralize our busNorthwestern.
iness af Kingston htiiI Deming, we. are
menso commission house Is being
now prepared to otter our entire stock
daubsd with mineral paint.
PERSONAL, POINTERS.
of goods, consisting of groceries, clothing, gents' furnishing goods, hats, caps,
1 he
building at tho corner
at first cost. Parties would do
Citarles Blanchard is back from So etc.,
of Grand avenue and Centro street is
A Woman's Woe.
well to consult our prices betoro purbeing divided into two rooms.
Last evening a few moments before corro.
chasing elsewhere.
Hoitek Buos.,
side
east
closing
of
the
of
one
stayed
Uulon
Fort
Keller
at
Senator
hour
tho
Ganew
the
forget
that
Please den't
Railroad Avenue.
covering
were
night.
clerks
the
when
last
zkttk oiTico will bo the best in tlio ter- stores
gents'
socks at 5 cents,
hundred
One
up tho counters and emptying the cash
C. Stuart, of Colorado Spring, is at City shoe store.
ritory for newspaper business.
drawer, the front door was opened by a the St. Niceolas.
Foil a first class meal call at Molinel-li'The people of Railroad avenue are woman, who crept noiselessly and ner
Bridge street.
Mrs.
Fort
from
II.
Hutton
returned
bridging
tho Gallinas yously to the nearest clerk, drew from
talking about
can, on and after today, find
Ladies
j'esterday.
Union
somewhere below Tilden .street.
excellent ico cream at Molinelli's,
her pocket an empty flask, and called
Lioutenant Febigcr, of Fort Union, Bridge street.
The present Boston excursion is treat- for whisky. His movements were not was in tho city yesterday.
Go to Watson & Co. for stationery,
in
almost
to
and
enough
quick
suit her,
ed to a better sample of weather than
6t
etc.
Iter. W. W. Walsh's address will bo
breathless agitation she implored him
was dished up to tho former party.
City
uses
Kansas
meal
Moi.inem.1
next
the
week or ten days.
to hurry up. Grasping the bottle and Denver for
exclusively on his tables.
The fair grounds aro to bo fenced in throwing down a
she sprang
Tho Misses Dunlop went to Fort Un
Childrens'school hats, neat and dura
and partially improved by May 120th. out into the dark and was gone. A re
ion yesterday to visit trieuUs at tne ble, and ladies shade hats of all colors,
This will bo in high season for the Juno porter for the
Gazette having witness post.
23 to !0 cents at Uliarics mem s.
races,
ed tho proceedings, and taken note of
An endless Variety of parasols at .ill
of
Los Angeles, the
E. Germain,
the wild eye, the bloated features, heaviest fruit dcalerof southern Califor prices, at Charles llfeld's Bazaar.
Wm. E. Newlin is planning extensively to camp out in tho mountains this tho shattered nerves and soiled clothes nia, is in the city on a business visit.
A tinner is wanted by Lockhart &
east side.
Co.,
summer, with his wife and a party of of the customer, called upon the clerks
G. A Waller, superintendent of the
Handsome flowers are. all the rage
friends.
to tell what they knew. From them it Torronco min at Socorro, was
in the this season. They are to be had only at
sho is an almost hope city
yesterday cn route to New York. Charles Field's Bazaar.
Warrants have been issued for the was learned that
had gained a He says tho Torrence is all right.
arrest of Vidal Kibera, who is wanted less inebriate. Whisky
Pauties visiting the city from the
power over her that no hnman agency,
can order anything they
het
for obtaining money under falso pre
John I. Underwood, special aeul for like springs,
through the telephone, No. 14, and
cither her own or others' can defeat.
tenses.
comthe Commercial Union insurance
will receive prompt attention at MolShe is employed a3 a servant in a house
The charred carpenter shop of J. 1$. hold where her fearful habit is known, pany, London, left for his headquarters inelli's, Bridge street.
Raker was jumped upon by the destroy- yet tolerated, in the hope of eventually at Lincoln, Nebraska, yestorday.
Take time by tho fore'ock, and call
ing mechanics yesterday, and will be reforming her. One method used is
James Martin, Santa Fe; Win. M. on noppcr iro i. ior your groceries,
removed .
that of attempting to watch her move Clark, Grand Kapids, Mich.; James clothing, canned goods, or anything
We ought to be able to have plenty ments and prevent her going to get Madison, Atchison, Kas.; Ed. Germain, else you may need.
of beef on our tables. In nnother col- liquor.
Tky Watson & Co. for a good cigar.
Hence her precipitation in Los Angeles; T. V. Seott, New Orleans
umn will bo found a notice of a lot of securing the coveted poison. The re Abe Goldsmith, wife and daughter,
Kip boots, full stock, $3.00 per pair
fat steers for said
porter followed her in the shade. Sho Chápenlo, are stopping at tho Plaza.
at the City shoo store.
momentary
lly,
be
in
now
must
not
seemud
forgotten
the
last
to
the
that
It
Cunningham & Garrard have a full
Wkiuhno and social parties societies
supply of internal revenue rebate light of a window, then in the dark into Monday night lecture will be delivered etc., can have suppers furnished them
at any time on short notice at Molinelblanks, which are advertised else- an alley, and through an area, now on the following Monday evening by Colli's, on Bridge street.
she
sight
W.
who
George
obscured;
Friciiard,
in
takes
for
and
then
onel
where in this issue.
linally entered
an old, deserted his theme "the social and civil status
Stetson hats hard and soft new inTho amateur Irish team, Crawford Chinese wash house where she crouch of woman." The Methodist church
voices at the City shoo store.
und Gross, will be closeted all day to- ed in the corner and swallowed the sheuld be packed on this
Two thousand live hundred linen
occasion.
15 cents at lho City shoe
morrow learning their little business, to burning fluid. From tho outside the
collars
Ilenry Dold left for Albuquerque yes- store. at
be given on Tuesday night.
reporter heard her disconnected jab terday. Ho will visit Copper City beThere is no publication in the counJim Curry is making money. Ho bering, the language ot tho sot, the fore returning to Las Vagas one week try that you cannot get at Watson &
of
a
m
the
titterings
lost soul, for which
hence. While Henry is in Albuquerque Co's.
bought a line fishing rod yesterday for
ten dollars and sold it for seven a few world has no uso and heaven no place. ho will agitate a base ball match beHair work of every description, such
of that city and the as waves, curls, switches, wigs, etc.,
Browns
tween
the
moments after. All in a life time Jim.
Another Deserter Caught.
Optics efthii city. It ougins lo look as made and dressed over by the Misses
1'iflv burros arrived from Taos county
Marshal Franklin yesterday arrested if the fur will soon lly on the diamond Crawford & Van Alstine, Douglas ave4 22 lw
nue, corner Eighth street.
yesterday loaded with beans. It is rather Frank VYilbur alias Frank Colwell, for field.
remarkable that the I'.oston excursion&
filigree
vagrancy.
Immediately upon being
jewNunaez, the
Hickox
Ilenry G. Hedges, a heavy dry goods elers of New Mexico, are on tho warists reached this city about the same arrested Wilbur told lho oflicer that he
try to catch
time.
was a deserter from the United States dealer of Mansfield, Ohio, and Dr. Geo. path, ani no one need
them until they reach their factory at
Mitchell,
of
same
place,
the
returned
army and gave a detailed account of his
15
A careless mother left a baby in its
last evening from a pleasant trip to Santa Fe.
carriage in tho middle of Douglas ave- enlistment last Noyember and subse
at
Taylor's
Board aud lodging Mrs.
Chihuahua, Mexico, and are stopping
15
nue yesterday without attendance. Pass-lu- g quent desertion from Sidney barracks, at the Windsor. They will leave for opposite seminary building.
he
Nebraska,
where
He
was
stationed.
vehicles might do fatal injury in
An extraordinary god piano for
further staled that he was tho only son Ohio today with a better opinion of New sale at a great bargain. Inquire at
such a case.
prosvects
Mexico,
pesple
and
And
its
of a sergeant of police in New York
store of M. Ileiso. Music hath charms,
The invitation to tho wedding of city, and that ho had heard from his we trust New Mexico will also have n etc.
Frank P. Sturgis and Miss Louisa Mc- father, who demanded him to return to betteropinion of these distinguished
A fin" K assortment ot nic.i fresh beef,
Kay, May 13d, were sent out yesterday. tho army or forever be disowned as his visitors.
pork and mutton just received by Peter
next St. Nicholas hotel. Come
Tho ceremony takes placo at the Grand son. Since coming to Las Veeas a few
"Came west and got robbed," is thci Roth,
1 t
purchase.
and
Central hotel.
g,
weeks ago Wilbur drove a coal wagon epitome of the story told by a
Customers wishing their photos at
well dressed young man who Evans' photo gallery are requested to
Kroenig's lake is said to be full of for a time for Charles Wright, but his
game that attracts the man who is fond habits ot late have been shiftless and he begged a meal of victuals yesterday. mako previous appomtmants. In this
He will try our business men today for way persons will not be obliged to wait
of still fishing. We used to try the seems to haye tired of a vagabond ex
tf
so long.
sport and our last record was. "still istence and prefers to return to Uncle a job, and we advise him if ho reads
has
the
taxidermist,
Marsh,
C.
II.
sergeant
employ.
Sam's
A
named M this paragraph to throw away his story,
fishing ami no catch.'"
his store at the springs with a
Sullivan is here from Fort Union to re P2very business man knows that young opened
hue line of mounted birds, feather fans,
A certain amateur prima donna has coivo
libur and will take him to the men clothed in their right mind and Indian trappings and pottery. A call
been rehearsing at the opera house for post today, lio will be transferred to circulating about among decent people at his store will repay the visitor.
the past two weeks. She is getting Sidney in course of time and will under are not liable to be robbed. Brace up,
Jones & Buteer have received today
fixed to score a success at tho firemen's go court martial and its attending pun- - take your medicine, learn a lesson, keep
a line lot of fresh beef, which the pubbenefit on Tuesday night.
lsumcnt. mewayot tne deserter is the experience to yourself and do bet lic can have by calling on them at their
hard, especially if he is taken in, as is ter, young man.
tf
shop on Grand avenue.
A good beefsteak schemer might retho case with young Wilbur.
old
to
sewing
your
machine
the
Take
gularly bring upen the Las Vegas markE. E. Burdick, a heavy stwck shipper of reliable repairer if it needs any reet a supply of cattle when our stock
C. II. Silvers.
The Fair Ground Contracts. Topeka.arrived in the city last evening pairs.
runs out, and by running a corner on
At aspecial meeting of tho San Miguel with a shipment ot blooded stock
If your sewing machino run3 hard,
the price, make big money.
fair, stock and agricultural association, bound for the lower country. Last fall send or call on C. II. Silvers, new
tf
town
held on the casi side yesterday, bids he shipped twenty-twcar loads of
The express people brag that they are were opencu
livery
east
side
of
Kennedy,
the
P.
J.
lor ine woi k ot improve stock to New Mexico and will double
feed stable, has just received a cardoing moro business than all of
ment soon to bo made on the grounds, the shipments this year. Ho is accom- and
load of corn and nice bailed hay, which
and the A. & P. road comwhich aro located on the mesa west of panied on this trip by a man named he oilers for sale low.
8t
bined. We hope the express people are the city. The 4,704 feet of
Danziger will not be outfence will be Rogers, who owns a cow ranch in the
Yet
And
not given the Wiggins statements.
done. He cannot sleep at night unless
built by Lockhart & Co. for 27i cents Black Bango country.
ho is satisfied that every man, woman
per
foot, which was the lowest bid re
A train load of merchandise was purand child who has been in his store
And
you
a
do
within
appreciate
that,
A
is
water
ceived.
main
to
be
laid
from
chased in this city yesterday by M.
during tho day went home happy and
&
few
of
Oakley
days
Duncan
the
lirm
are waiting for tho daylight only to
Whitman, Whito uaks. lho caravan tho Grand View hotel to the grounds a
will place upon our streets mirrors of hurry back to the Casino for bargains.
starts out overland today. This item distance of 2,250 feet by William II.
dear public should remember howBurnett at the rate of 27$ cents per foot, magnifieenoo in the way of new bug- The
is subject to review by the
ever,
that one day is just as good as
of
of
eastern
the hands
which is cheap enough. In case of rock gies just'out
que papers.
another at this store. The same rule is
accept
A
good
rig
manufacturers.
is
work in tho ditch at any place, the con
always observed, that of giving full
Reserved scats for the firemen's ben tractor is to receive forty cents per foot able in the eyes of the lords of creation. weight of good merchandise. Such a
way of doing business must bring its
elit on Tuesday night are oh salo at an for his trouble. The contract for levelPeople who raise a howl against the reward. Whether it is to eat or to wear,
cents over the ing tho track and building the horse water company's charges should com to drink or to smoke, the wants of
advance of twenty-fiv- e
Buy your barns, exhibition sheds and grand stand pare them with thoso in other cities.
regular price of admission,
find speedy satisfaction at th
coupons before the choice of tho seats will bo let at a later date, duo notice of It may not be said that this corpora- Little Casino.
aud popular favorite,
The
has been taken.
which will bo given in the papers. Tho tion is a monopoly as yet, and an ex
A. Danziger, will hold tho boards
San Miguel fair association is in good amination into its business will show Senor
during the present week at the Little
The investigation of the city marshal,
shape to make a grand success.
that a very small profit was realized Casino and give a regular matinee on
an action which has been brought by
Saturday. Admission free.
The Western Union Telegraph com- - last year.
somo dissatisfied parties whoso names
Attention.
aro not known, was set for yesterday pany will soon stretch another wire beThe hose companies will hold a joint
tobacco, cimanufactured
in
Dealers
tween
Trinidad
postponed
and
city.
was
this
afternoon, but the sitting
The meeting at the Lincoln avenue station
snuff, etc.. may obtain all necesgars,
until next Tuesday. No witnesses ap needs of another wire between the house tonight to have a better under sary blanks and instructions for procurpeared and the committee on police was points named has been for some timo standing about the details of tho benefit ing rebate of taxes on such goods, as
unable to find any causo for action and pressing and our commercial people on next Tuesday night. The foremen granted by act of congress of March 8d,
and all blanks for procuring reveadjourned uutil Tuesday, when somo will be glad to learn that the Western of the respective companies desire a 1883, licenses,
by applying to
nue
body may bo found to tell something Union company is coming to their
fuii attendance at the meeting to be
Gakkakd & Cunningham,
Tho new line begins next weak.
held this eyening.
15d2t
liridgo street, West Side.
about the man under suspicion.
store-roo-

to loau.

nvEo:rrE"2"

theiira

1Tj cuiutug bal masque at
bcu.se bears the iieMivc brand ot
Local and General Railroad News Y. M. C. A., which is uppoed to
have a funny meaning. On dit, Profes-- t
for the Reading Crews.
Dupoia has ma la arrangement to
order lifty fancy costumes from a
I'ay ni liter SIor- - is on Ins way to French lady in Denver. Persons deTopeta again.
siring to avail themselves of an oppor-

TRACK AND TRAIN.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

m

iron-cla- d

Line you can saye time and money.

IK

We have as line a line ot

tin

MUtiñíú
and Shoes,

Bouts

Lais'

HI

and Gents' Furnishing Good?,

s,

4--

As there is in the city.

Also a full and complete stock of

FAMILY GBOCBRIBS.
Everything sold at rock bottom prices. Mail orders promptly attended to.

A

half-doll- ar

good-lookin-

4--

3

ESei-s- t

Garrard

.

Albu-buquerq-

mul-titHd-

well-know-

re-lei-

f.

n

es

Vegas.

HxCt

& MANZANARES,
k Cunningharrii BROWNE
HilES VE&AÍ3, X'J. lvr.

INSURANCE,
Heal

EstaleíLive Stock

.

era

.

slopes
i.i

BROKERS,

.

Notaries Public
Conveyancers. BROWNE, MANZANARES
AND--

& CO., Socorro, N.M.
Warehouses on Railroad Track.
WE HAVE for sale improved
and unimproved city and Hot Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at a low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.
Springs property. City and Hot
Wholesale dealers in
Springs property to rent. Centrally located business houses
and offices to rent. Ranches and
water fronts in the best stock- Manufacturers' Agents for tho best
raising sections of New Mexico
for sale. Horses, cattle and sheep

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

ior sale.
WE WANT real estate and
live stock all we can get to sell
on fair terms. Bonds, deeds and
contracts carefully drawn. Ac
knowledgements taken and col
lections made.
All business Dlaced with us
shall have uromüt attention.
GARRARD & CUNNINGHAM
Brldee Street Las Veas N.M

l'i

iHSj itr
IHAiM'

t.;i.

i

iw

THE LITTLE CASINO'S
Stock in barrel and glass pickle?, can
dies, preserves, jollies, crackers, canned
goods, lemons aud oranges, California
fruits and vegetables, tobaccos aad
cigars, liquors and wines, etc., etc., is
most complete now and it will pay the
purchasing public to examine stock and
price before going to any other place in
this citv. Courteous salesmen and
honest treatment guaranteed.

Wagon Timbers. Plow Timbers,
REPAIRS AND SUPPLIES.

OF

Go to tho Molinelli Restaurant for
tho finest meals in the. town, Everything strictly first class, all tho luxuries of the season on tho tables.

4-- 24
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Ileiso has been made the agent in
Las Vegas for the celebrated G. B.
cigar, which is as fine a smoker as we
have ever tried.
&

Graaf's, on
3 30

tf

Just received at Weil and Graff's
d
pounds of Early Hose seed
at very law
toes which are

40,000

figures.

pota-oft'erc-

4-i-

There is a genuine satisfaction

trading at the Little Casino.

WI1TD-MILL- S
AN- D-

RED HOT port wine negus at Billy's

Fine potatoes at Weil
Bridge street.

Ewrj Variety.

OTHER AGRICULTURxlL IMPLEMENTS.
The best market in the Territory for Wool, Hides Pelts, &c,
Depot for Flour; Grain and Feed.
Wholesale dealers in Mining Tools and Implements, Miners
Supplies and Outfits, Blasting Powder. High Explosive?, Caps
Fuse. Steel &c.

THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY.

in

Kcasona-bl-

e

prices.

Kentucky Millwood Fall. 1880,

atC.Heise's.

tf.

Herman Krudwig is now ready to do
all kinds of brick laying, plastering,
cementing, patching, or anything pertaining to mason work. Has for sale
lime, brick, plaster of Paris in largo or
small quantities. Inquire at millinery
storo formerly occupied by Mrs. Krudwig.

2

I

SOCIABLE MILK PUNCH At
Old Robertson County Rye,
C.

Heise's

at

DEALERS

tf.

A warehouse has been added to the
Little Casino, so it is now a Little
The trade of this
house Is something wonderful. The
proprietor was too busy to tako a cigar
with a friend yesterday, and postponed
4 12 tf
it until some other day.

IX

MOUNTAIU ICE.
Office with Wells. Fareo & Co.

n..

T- -

HOLMES,

SJVLrt,

